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BANK_ NOTE LIST
Stnti Counterfeit Detector.

PEI SYLVAN
CITY HANKS.

Batik North America, • • ' par.
.s's, spurious; vignette,flgureinfJusticeand Liber-

- tz, reading, we promise to pay, &0.,0n demand
inspeoie,nr paperofthe Bank. ofNortAmerica."

-s's and 10's,old plate; none genuine remaining out.
dO's and 20's, alteredfrom s's; vignette of .s's and

.ofaltered notes, a figure of Commerce sitting, an
'edgle before her, and ships-in the hack ground.

letts. 1) i; Jan. 19, 1813; pay I).Clitbonrd %id
-

- Vaill; lett. H, April 20,1817, pay R. Chesney,
•Bank of the Northern Liberties, • par.

10's lett. C; Oct. 18, 1837; pay J. Taylomsigna-
thres-poorly--itnittileth vignette heavily shaded.

10's; lett-A;-July, 4,1838; pay J. Stern-printing 1ink pale and yellowish. -
•

20's, altered froth counterfeit IO's;badly done.:
left. C; •Jan. 1,1815; pay J. Jenks.

Conk ofPennsylvania. 12al3
-s's, lett. M. 8;. April 2,1836: pay G. W. Warder;

a plain white circle around the 5 at (up, hot in
genuine; lett. C; April 7,1829,pay E. Evans.

• -s's lett. P. 8; Nov. 6,1838; pay N. hr olen--e.oarse.
80'soif various filling' up; the E in President eon-

siderahlylarger than the-other letters.
10'0, lett. F; Sept. 10,1836; pay J. Flicks, signed E.

Gr. Lewis, Pres.; an such officer; Aug. 6; 1896;
-pay S. Bray; April 4 (8'29; pay 0. Say; motto on
Pa..coat ofarms roughly done; others;Sept. 10,
1837,pay C. Clay. •

• tO'sdetts.C and-B; April 16,1133; pay''. Clay; ---

11055,1ett. B; April, 1823, and July 10, 1839; 'en-
graver'sfirm Eit. 80. for Co.: others, Aug: '27,1838,
pay 11. Clay; B. Chaluiney, Cash., instead of
Chauncey.

50's, lett; II; Jan. 1,1917. •
50's, lett. C; March 22,1821; pay J. Boone. •
Bank of Penn -township. par.
10's. Washington oh the LEFT insteadof moor end.
IQ's, various dates, well done, excePt7tlie Franklin

on eight margin, which is coarse. - • -
50's, altered from, Vignette of 50's, commerce

sitting on a hale°floods; right-end piece,Frank-
lie; left, Penn. • •

Bank of the Unit4llStates, 55 a 56
I O's and 20's, lens. A 8:11,11e:ids and each end coarse.
50's, left,0; Dec. 2, 1830; coil pieces vulvae.
50's and DM's, lefts A a and Oet. 1, 1838; par

Jun. Somerville,Casli.ot 10 days; paper Otinutiil
reddish.

I 00's, lett. II; Sept. 1,183R; ;my J. !toils at 10 days.
1000's, altered from 100's; Oct. 11, 1838: pay to

and endorsed by 'R. Buchanan, at 5 ,months.
Commereial Bank of Pennsylvania, par.
S's left. Ui March 4, -1810; pay T. mile,
s's, alter front the CommercialBank of Ilington,

broken, by atthstititting Pennsylvania for 3.lilling-
ton, which observe; vignetteofgenoine s's, Bean's
Treaty' with the linhaits.

SO's, spurious; vignette ofgenuine, Washington and
Franklin.

' 10's, lett. A, Nov. ft, 1830,pay R. It. Leci March •
and June '2, 1828, *2O and 307 pay Geo. W. Ash;

• Seidel 5, 183(1, pay S. Girard.
10's, 1, 1118.• A a, Nov. 17,1822. pay B. Lyman; 'Nov.

• 3,1820; par letter C, pay.ll. Clay.
00's, signed Benj. P. Smith, tinted Lufbre lie was

.Cashier.
100's.altered from Commercial Bank 'of Millington

eats on one end, denominalion of
tintn (13 tln ether. Ilintirely different hum genuine

•24i's slid altered front s's, which
sonlv has Prita's veaty with the rotliala!

51)9'S are pe':;ited in SI:I' II:I:.
nrlner's anti Alvidi.tnie's Batik, par.

• s's, 10's tiltt•red fito.r Favolt•aos
nitViseo:l6,l; to of 5',,, a le-

'lllateklitiill3. tt map in vight left ;rot resting
on an eagle; of 10'1: a female reaper; of 20's, a
fentale spinning. None 4,2olftite calo•ar oil by Bur-
ton St. Garlev.

10's, letter F.,;.Feh. 5,-18!25; pay P. Sales; totter C;
5,' and- Id, 181), '271; pay A. Moses C.

J. liana; letter 6,1 p it 2, 1825; pay 11. Clay.
20's, well done; paper retlderzriul signature lighter

than genuine; some letter At; Nov 20,1804, pay
. •

ad's, letter E; Nov. 29, 1834; engraving very hal
50's, letter U; Dec. 255,1819 ; pay G. II irst.

.

Girar4l Bank,.. 46 a 48-

10'3,20's and 5095, altered from Vs, whose vignette
. is tho Philadelphia Exchange. Hold up to light.
Kensington Bank, • par.
Mend. & Mech. Bank, 5 a 7
10%,altered from s's; vignette of genuine 10;a fe-

male and sprilititto WIt6FL, which Inst. is not on
the altered notes.

50's,altered from s's; 'tlio word ri FIX is crooked,
'ad bunglingly inserted.

Mechanics' Bank, Oa
S's, old emission; long since withdrawn. .air/haltered from counterfeits on Mechanics's

'New HMICII miniature of Washington on the
right, and Clay on the left.-

50's, altered from s's, April 1; ISM Vivre' is
placed too Close to DoLtails; small lettering of
mks around the edgerubbed clear.

,
•

iilOyainensing Bank, 5 a 0
Philadelphia-Bank, par.
o,'s old plate, withdrawn. The plate In Ilse has for

vignette a female; and end pieces, Washington on
the right, and Robert Morrison the left.

10,,,1ett.C; 4%1,150; Sept. 7,1510; Deo. 8,1820.
104, letter INFeb. and AlaY, 84532;pay J. Kam and
.D. Frans. Vignette; three female figures with a
ship in the distance,and a view of the banking- I

, house on 'the left, very imperfect. Franklin on
the right, and Washington on theieftend.

''iadT2o's,altered from s's: vignette ofs's, two
females sitting; between them, a shield, on which
isa shig and plough; oftft's,..a female reclining,
her right handresting on a shield,on which jab'.

• Moat 2o's,arms: "of20's, Penn's Treatywith the In-
- diens.

90's, oldplate, letter E, May 9,' 1814,1824 i 1825,
, and 1827; pay D.Edwin. .

par.Soilttiwt,krk Ranks
5.00".,alterad from 109 a,old, issue..of largo slant ',on

inabd"" extracted, and "Five Ilundred" sub-
• stitufad..
Schuylkill Bank, . . par.

plate. of various fining 'up. The beads of
4 "tibingtor!end Prooklio hopes:rect./10 4e/woe;
Wfkgflift par.,

BANES" - '

Banikorrehambarabarg 7 a 8
Weataheeter, Par.Delaware: 0.. Charier... par.

_oyi,alteredfrom s'a bell - •-L

so'e,altered time Es, Ilettee-xr jam 1. 1836; 1),',3,
T. aidalchas.B. ,Faiwall.L'alhh., The weed wirer
atter.Weer.is blotted; the circle deTle•

Rink of Germantown; par.so's.ittire4.l4o*.irikald the`ggte `uptfi light '
Blknk d'aettribliTer- ' aI?
Sle; iNith6,4* '4611•ArsulAr/TsiOr4netireseeixingctiginAlaei2

•

OinkVrii oV:9)Tits ',1,7,a ZO,•

"affwiel{•iiiii ,roor ; -lit
Emma

Bank ofMo awry Co.,l4cors'wn. par.
s's, letter A, Oct. - . Lites; -Nov. 1,

1829, pay WADS; others an 825-6, same, 2dMay.
s's, letters B and ,F, July 2, 1825, variodsly filled

out. Vignette light and coarse. •• •

Bank of Northumberland,. . . 7 a- 8
Bank orPittsbuTgh, . '1 a 2
s's, letter C, old plate, withdrawn from circulation;

vignette,a blankstnith,
%letter C; Dec.' 4,1831; pay kins; oth-

ers, May. -4,1825;pay , H. Baldwin.
110's and 20's, altered from counterfeit s's; badly

' done.
20's,vignette, afemale leaningona vase offlowers; •ofgenuine,a,hlacksmith withhis tools.
Bank of 'Susquehanna Eo.Montrose,B a 1 0.

_

Berke County [tank, Reading •
" 55 a 60

va, relief notes, letter B; vignette, State Arms,
' rather coarsely executed. • •

Carlisle Bink. , • 97 a 8
ra letter 11, 1,18291. pay J. Cressler. 'The

heads of Washington light and coarse. .
10's and others,altered from s's; poogy done. 't
Columbia ilk & Bridge Co.Columbia, lett

O's, altered from s's; Mercury and a female rest.
ting on.bales of goods; of .100's, a large female

---figurei-one arm resting on.a shield_with a_ploegh_
and shin. on right end, a figure of Commerce.

Doylestown Blink, • ' par.
Easton Bank, ' par.
s's, old plate,letu E , Aug. 1, 1827 and Ili" pay

C. Rice; some May 6,18291*May 1,1831; pay J.
Duntz; engraving much lighter thaw genuine.

'id's, letter C, Feb. 1,1824; psi J. Post.
Erie Bank,Erie, • 6.
Exchange Bank, Pittsburg & Blanch, I.a 2
Certificates, 1 a 2

•
•

Post Notes,
s's, the vignette in a. sailor leaning against en vi•

chor; while the genuine s's have Justice•and. an-
other-female figure.

s's, letter, pay 11. Nash, IL Lansing, and Wm.B.
Wallis; June 1, '1836; paper raler heavy and

- coarse, and the whole appearance clumsy and in-
distinct. • • .. -

10's, altered from fraudulent' Exeliange Bank and
Savings Institution. of. Philadelplual vignette,
Perry's victory.; File genuine 10's have for a
vignette a femalefigure seated between two chests.
All :totes signed Thomas M.. Howe-, Cash:, since

. ..July, 1839.
10's,letter.A., dated Sept. 7, 1839. The rummer

the Cashier and President are lithographed.
Farmers' Bank of Bucks Co:,.Bristol,,"par
s'a, dated Bristol, March 11, atd April 12,1828.
lus letter A; Feb, fi, 1815; payF. Pinoor; :Mach

1 29,1815, unit 30817, at-Hulme• Vile: pay H.
Ely, Sept. Crtad.lo, 1819; others, letter-B.

50s; altered Irony s'a_ the vignette of 20's ia a bus-
.batulmtfit,-horses and harrows.

_
•

Farmers' and Prover? Bank, Waving-
. burg, ' • 9a. 0
Farmers' Bank of Lancaster, ' 1a 2
'59,- letter Ak march 1834; 'my J. Wind; no gen-

uine notes of this description in circulation; othr
ers, Mare,: 17, 18.31, and other dates; pay Geo. 11.
Krug; filling tip Mal. signsitore in same' hand.

lOs, letter A; March 9, 1833; pay J. Wind ; vig: -
nette,a mill.

10a slat 50's, alteredfrom s's of the above coun-
terfeit.

Farmers' Bank of Heading,Reading,7 8
ss; letter 1. 1835; pay G. Ludwig. Paper

has silk mark; fair appearance.
.ss. letter 1), Jan. 1,1833 pay G. Smith; May 20,

1836; pay A.Strong. Coarse.
100s, lett. A.; pay John Ilarreld; nonesuch genuine.
Franklin.Dank/ Wallington, 3
5s and firs, aliere4l from the broken “Ifanic...ar_

\Vafhiugtnn," by prefixing "Franklin." 'Phis
Mak -opened -in 1836. • Observe the dale.. .

lyrr A; Nov. I, 1896; pay it. Wylie; John
liall,Caskithese names engraved. Impres-

• hicm soineViliiit,faitit, particularly the lines under
' signatures which arc distinet in the genuine:
Harrisburg Bank, 8 a 9.
54, letter D. pay li. Alward, dated May 14,1819. •
ss, letter C, pay J. Hos; dated Noe. 3, Mo.
is, letter' C, pay It. Icing, ached Jun. 1, 1823.
10s, May 4, 1829; letter A. pay .1. F. Whiteside.
10s, vignette, a steamboat, railroad cars, Inc. The

genuine 10's have the goddess of Li terty, and the
Capitol in the back ground.

20,altered from counterfeit 10'i; vignette,a view of
the titate Buildhgs.

Honesdale Bank, Honesdale; I
I,ltwaster 1 (12
)"!;.:,Ittqq.l frown li•ttt rA, fletAer IC2O, No.
":1957.
Jam;astcr Coutity Mink, LIE

EIIILeh:lnt:m.l3;l;llc,
Merchant's & Manuf. 1 a 2

Bank of Vottscille, 8 a 9
3's, toter F, 'my 13, 1811; nthees,,J.

11. 11ite, .1,14. 1, 1)1,0. 'rholcr wider the K
Sciwt it 11; il: the 14,,,,ine it is. below • the Laud
K; the '31,0148.4 the rroi in 'Vottsville ',bermes up.,
wards, instead ofhorizontal.

Alonolign tretallarik- T-11TolvrarvilIe, 3
20's, altered from S's, easily detected.
Ws, this Daak. bas no 50's out.
New Hope Delowaie-liridgesCo.-20-a-25
(Removed to Litribertville, New Jergey.)
NoribiamptonBank Bentowtt, 20 a22
s's, letter B, Aug. 29, 1939; pay S. I....?piritintott; sig-

1111111reaand fillin g engraved; vignette, coat of
. urine, while the genuine s's issued sinee 1857have

a view ofMauch Chunk. . •

Towanda Bank, Towanda, .754
West Branch b'k, Williamsport, • 50a 55
10's of various filling up; some ' to I. Kellum; - T.

Cnryeil, Cash; .1:.H: Cowden, Pres.; vignette,
flying eagle, itilroadears'inthe dist:lmre. Presi-
denCsaignatitre too light stiff; general appea-
rance keit; the first I in Williamsport resembles
more a tignree 1.

50'staltereds,rvcan s's; vignette, which is that of the
Pa. is a view ofthe townon the left end ofnote..
WyomingBank, Wilkes Barre, 13 al7
York Bank, 7 a .8
s'e, letters A and Feb. 1550; oldplate; pay W.

Wagner;which name is spelt Wagnof. In the
word FIVE, on the left hand margin, the I is not
dotted. The Vof rive, in the body of the .note,
does not exactly line with The other letters. Vig-
nette imperfect io many places.. . • -

10's, aiteree from counb.rfeit s's. See preceding.
Taylorsville Delaware Bridge Co. 10a 15

If

evautzezaova,.7w.
TIIIAISINS, Figs, Dates, Prunes, (real currant
Kt Grapes, Lemons,. Almonds, Cocoa nuts, Fil-
berts, fresh Pickletyin pro, Tomato Catchup, Pep-,
per Sauce, "prime articleof table oil,Sugar, Butter
and water crackers, Candies ofall kinds for sale by,the subscriber. WM. M. M&TEER.November 21818." tf-54

CROAD CLOTH% 40.
FURT H airplay of Low ;pricedAIL BROAD CLOTHS, coital:* for overcoat*.Also CAESINFERES 8t SATTINETS, just retell,-

al at the Storeof GEO. W. HITHER.November 2,I:HZ if-53

WALT% CALPS.'

Ail. NEW supply offlue RUaara jol'AlNjustrev
calved. A large lot of Fur, Utoth,Velette and

a r Seal cApsi now opening and sale, very
low, at the store CHAS. 013jUrt,

eavlivle,Sept. ',28.4841. tf4B
, -

Tl-!.4 .subsoribir. 'w,ll! !ell thesPer and batter~ma BOOT tign Gan be found .
ALStP— y ouble so e Pilloroeco,an d

Shansi Tien and Illusitins,asuperiOr irtiole;togithet
with Hoy"' kip Iltitrons,woninnis 19w,prieedekildrenl/4; Ate. -8.M. HARRIS.

'.; 0et.119,,,1841L ;•• , • tr.,31•

Stringik •-•

tistoi)Wiiiir4olo ofSteel for:.IWee Veto,Swipe CianlcPastenings;Sinswl
Pins, Hair-Pins,9lfetaltVActistohertFnssor dozen

.. .04

NOTICE
To Constalbles, Retailers of,

rfflerchandizo,
,

INand by theseveral acts;of the GeneralAsse-
mbly and the several Supplements thereto, it' ii

made the duty ofdthe Constables of the 'respectiveTownships andBoroughs within the county at Cum=
I berland, and they are hereby required, Ander , the

penalty of "one hundred dollarsto make underoath
OP affirmation, and deliver to the Clerkofthe Court
of Quarter Sessions," On orbefore :Monday ihegth
day of January,lB4s,a separate "list ofall persons
engaged in the selling or vending_of Goods,Wares,
Meraundize,Commodities, or effects, ofwhatsoeVer
kind or nature,"designating those whose"sales"are
"confined!' alone "tobuyingand vending goods,wares
and nierchandize,the growth,product and manufac-
tore of the United States,".and also those who sell
orvend "wines or distilled , liquors " Merchants,
Dealers and oiliers'embraced-inthe foregoing notice
are also eotifiedl "that:the-Associate Judges-and
county Coinmissioners" of said comity,' will attend
at the Commissiciners office,on Friday. the 20th day.
of January; 1849, between the hours of 9 and 4 at;
clock of said day, for the purpose of,classifying all
persons aforesaid,"when any of the' Merchant!,Dealers,or their agents or attorneys, may appear
before the said Judgesand Commissioners,and show
the amount of their annual sales, during the year
_preoloosomitiflitchildefehantahallmotaetattendilt_
shall be. the ditty. of the Judgesand Commissioners,from the best information they can have or obtain,toclass them" accordingly, "which .clauificatien shall
be final." - fly order of the Commissioners,

JOHN IRVIN,Cledi.Cotnalfsttoners Ofitee,
December 21, - 11342. ' .

Applicatioh for Tavern License.
To the H644eirahie the Judges of the Court ofGeneral Quarter Sessions of the Peace ofCutn.

• herlandcounty,at January Sessions, A. D. 1843.

THE Pevitidtt of WILLIAM.MOUDY
11 RespectfulfY represents, that your Petitioner is

provided with the necessary requisites for fteeping a
House of public entertainment, In thejmuse he at
present occupies... Yotrr. petitionerefore, praysyour Honors to grant bun a License for the same,
the ensuing year commencing on th e Ist - Januat7,
1843, andas in duty houhd h will ever pray-,&c.WILLIAM MOUDY.

Carlisle, Dec. 21,1842. tc-8
. .

We the undersigned,. citizens of Carlisle, in the
county ofCumberland;do certify that.we are well
acquainted with the above named Wm. Moody, and
that he:is ofgoodyeport for honesty and temperances
'and is well provided with bootie mina and convenia
vices for the lodging and accommodation of Strang-
ers and Travellers,and so therefore recomend him
to your Honorsas well deserving of a License; and
further say, hat a-Tavern at the stand is an accom-
modation- to the public.

Edward Armor, . . W. Fotilk
John M.Good - C. Imhoff

. U.McCartney Jacob Zug
• George Walt - William Alerander •

John Gillen Patrict Davidson.
G. L. Murry 'John Underwood .

Wm: Park. -

Application for Tavern License:
NOTICE is hereby given, that I inteinkto apply

at the next Court'of Quarter Sessions ofCuin-
berlanil county, for a license to keep a.tavern or pub;
lic.liouse,in the township of East Peinisborough„noiv
kept us such by the subscriber.

December 21, 1842
THOMAS WHARTON.

.•tc-8

We the undersignedbitizens ofEast Pennshorough
township, do certq that we are'well acquainted.iiith
the above Mimed 1 homas Wharton, 11111 i that he blot'
good repute En• honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with houseroom mid conveniences for lodg.
tug awl accommodation ofStrangers and Travellers,and that upublic house there necessary.

A. kirk, John Seamy, Sen.
—• John P. Quigley Moses Sturey • •

Samuel Boyer. Andrew Freoer
- • John Sieree William Miller _

John Fake John Hotri
Francis MeQuine JacobKuntz
Joint Hippie 3i:remittal' Bart'er'.

Application. fdr Tavern License:
To the Pr'e'sident mid Aesoeiate Judges of the

Gant6f Quarter Sessions of the Pune for the
Countyof Cumberland:

yOUlt. petitioner Intends octupying that corn-
moiliens House, retentiv.eredted, situate at the

depot the; Cumberland Yallev Rail road in the
borough or Met:hanicsintrir. whicit will be well eat-
fejeattri: ha•n puhhc lwtt c,it a terUiiumeut,andfrom

'pr.a n, tl. rail 1)t•illa 113'lrtiad,is suitable
fur th..; aro.iimilation of 'no ellers and for lit:pions
tishiiii to take piee.age on hail! ILA -read, (which
0", nt p t e t nt afhe ft nrzt to 11,, accommodations )
That lie intends to provide with all the ne•
l'esAut .y tlreornnLllillin a fur the entertainment or
strangers and teat tilers. •

SA NI UEL MED.X.
It IcariAllicatiurg, Dec. 21, 1842. to-8

IVe the inelersi.med citizens ofthe borough of
Mechanicsburg of wcsaill, being personally and well
acquainted a ith Satnuel Melly, and also having
knowledge ofthe house for which the license ispray.
cd the, tinherein 'Certify that he is a person of good
repute for honetitc and tt•nverance, and that he will
be well provided with house room, aaccommollation
of-steangersstutl-teavellers,

AVm. C. Moser; . Jim. Riegel,
....Sti tunaComer, 3nint Duey,

John Cancer, Lewis Leaving,
.---Adanilliegels. • ....--- -.Michael-Garver,—.._...l.

G. S. Fawner; • John-Palmer,
• John Swisher, ' Samuel Worst,

Lewis Schott, John Zimmerman;
Michael Hoover, Je. A. H. Vauban',

- John Dosser, Michael HOover.

' Application for Tavern Licerise.
xTurnz ie hereby given, that I intend to apply
1141 at the next term of the .CoUrt ofQuarter Ses-
sions of the peace in and fur the counts of Cumber-
land,for n license tl keep a Taverivor Public House,
in the house 1 now ateupy as ouch, in the borough

iifiof New . WM. 11. WOODBUIIN.
Hewn e, December 13,1842.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the hi:trough of
Newville, in- the county of Cumberland,do certify
that we are well acquainted with the above named
William K. 'Woodburn, and that he is-of good re-pute for honesty and temperance, and is well pro-
vided with house room and conveniences for the
lodging and-accommodation oftravellers and stran-
gers, and that a tavern at the stand is an accommo-
dation to the public.

James Kennedy,
John S. Morrow,
Thomas A. McKinney,
Joseph MeDermond,
Jacob Zeigler,

• John Weggener,4

James Gilmor,
'William Barr,
James Hoover,
John Dunfee,
Daniell. Dunlap,
Jacob Swoyer.

Orphanri Court Sale,
Y.virtuernorder of. hOrphan's Court of
Cumber n ounty, the subscriber will sell atpu lie vendu on the premises.on SAT UlIDAY.the48th day of JANUARY next, at 12o'clock, at noonofsaid day, the folloWing real estate, late the properr

ty of•Jacob Randall, of South Middleton towuthip,deceased, to wit:
Lots of Mountain Land,

adjoining each other, situatein Dickinson' township.in. said _County,. about two _Milo& ands half from
HollyForge, ontlie. Whitestown road,-b-'6mided-by-
landaof 'Jacob kljers,David Glem,Michael Myers,
William Moore.and °theta; the first of said lots
marked No. 1. A. inthe diagram filed in said Or-phan's Court, contlink.g o.hores. and 74 Perches,
strict measure. The second No. 5..13`. containingt&
Acres and 70Perches, strict measure,and the thirdNo. S. B. containing 10 Acres and 59'Perches, strict
measure. ' These loti ate well timbered wittichest-
nut and other Timber, andare of convenient size for
farmerrowning 'property in theneighborhood...." .'.

' The 'terms and conditions or isle will be madeknown on the day thereof ' • '

Eamutorof last win of ;attoh•litmilsho'deord.'December 511;. 11142/;,. . MIS

atiltEstate' et, jaaab,;:eiit,'deceased..

bETTIMRS, of Adiciinlatirstlow itio' Eski4to-ii: JACOB.CARTOoarit ontAllorPliTh °MN
comity,hale grarxted,fo thesubscriber: josidint AO aimphoe.', AM Oi li!io4ehted tho;:iiid- eltoielo eMvseiteCto, makeInlincqf -immeqt*O"td,thoe.4l47lll*.neTßlCaft,logrilleetkinOt,
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THE PRESS.
fl SABM

The Press .1 whit fitim Press I cried;
Whenthus awondrous volesreplied:—
Inme all humanknowledge dwells;
The oriole oforioles, •
Nit, present, future, Ireveal,
Or io oblivlon'a silence, leaf: •

What I preierve can perish never—,
WhatI forego isloit forever.

. I speak all langisagehy ma •

Thecieaf may her. the , blind may see.
The dum converse, the dead ofold
Communion with the,living hold. ,

• All lands are one beneath m, rule,
nations learners in mrachool

• Men ofall ages, everywhere, j.

Become cotemporaria there.• -

What is the Press ? afth-e—tongue
Was to the world when Timewas young,
When, by tradition, sire to son
Convey'd what'er wasknown or done;
Hut fact and fiction so were mix'd,
That boundaries never could be Bed. • -

-*kat is the Ifress 'Tie that which tatted,
hieroglyphic forms oftliotight,

Lore, from the vulgar proudly hid,
Like tresuntres in a pyramid
}'or knowledge den *as MYstetY,
A captide tinder lock and key,
By Priests and Princes held in thrall,

-91-littleuse, or-none stall;
Till the redoubted Alphabet •
Free their own great dellierd set;
At whose eonmand,by slmpfetil , • .
They work thitir mental

What is the Presii- 'Tis what the pen
vv., thrice tencenturies 6 Meii,
When iybi( leaves lent wings 6 Wordit
Or,eagettin books, they sang like birds,
But slow the pen and frail the page-r- •
To write twelve folioi asked anAge ;

And a pet babe, in start, might spoil
The fruits of twenty authors' toil..

• A power was wanting to Insure "
Life to works worthy to eittfillre;-;
A power the race to multiply
Of intellectual polypi t.
It camer al! hardships to redress,
And Truth and Virtue hail'd ihe Press!
What am Ithen P lam a power
Yeart cannot waste, nor flames devour,
Nor waters drown,nortyrants biMI
I am the mirror of man's mind, .
In whose serene, impassive face;
Whit cannot die on earth you trime—-
'Not phantom shapes that come and-fly,
But like the concave of the sky.. -

iihiebribe slars,hi'night and day;
Seen or unseen, hold on thtlr way.

Myselfwithilrhwn from mortal' sight;
I am invisible as light—
Light revealing all be
Itself w ithin itselfsew
The things Of -darkness rninke bare;
And, nowhere seen, I'm every Where.
All that philosophy has 'pitied,
Seienee diseorer'd, genius wrought
AU that relfeetire. memory storee,-

rich imagination pours; .
An that the wit ofmem coneelves;
All that he wishes,lopes, In!Heves;
All that he hves, or fears; r hates;
All that to earth or heaven relates;
These are the lessens that 1 teach
ISM spehking kilutice—silent speCeb

114*A It ! who like me can bless or curse ?

What can be better,What be wore, •

. Time language framed fur Paratlkei
Or sold to infamy and rice ? •

• meat he the man by witem I bless; • -
Accursed he who wrongs the Press;
The reprobate, in plisse or mg,
Who yields the power ofright fur wrong—.

• Wrong, to out-last his l'aurell'd tomb,
Auld 11144(4e earth till crack ofdoom!

_—~ ~S`3t~i_~c~~ i~ .~@~ ~3a

THE CLOSING YEAR.

av 1111511. C. M. IMAM WICK

It was on the last night of December,
18—, that tile family of my friend. ELLEN
CLAY were lingering over the drawing-room
fire, between the hoursofeleven and twelve.

There were Ellen Clay and her. father
and mother. They had lapsed into deep
silence, seeming to hive retired into the
recesses ,of their own hearts end, if one
might judge from the shadows that were
gathering over their faces, there. was noth+
ing'there-poticularly light or cheering.-7.
The last hour of the year is one of those
marked points of time when Conscience,
with a torch glowing with heavenly fire,
throws a light over the whole track of .the
outrun year, showing every wilful doper..
ture and every careless deviation from the
right path, • •

saton anottoman beside her moth-
er, her head resting on her mother's lap a,
both Weraitietraeted. Mr. Clay had been
reading et the table. The book was stillopen'before hiri,.but.his':hande were clasp-
ed over'its p,ageti.

There sat,on the sofa a person wno was
a. remarkable contrast to the othermemheri
of the party.

He was a Man- about sity, of small
stature, and of so delicate a structure, that
as you looked, in his heavenly face, you
wondered hiiw'that-frail bOdy had served
so long to, detain itscelestial guest. Never
Iras-the record ofkcharacter and lifeWrit.
pe mere plainly than on that beaming
tituntenancii-where peace . was, stemped:
end love-and.pharity'seemed every yeer-of,,
OS to bawlbeen. aceuniulating tileir
104.- P.you would shrinkfrorwhis far.
seeing,, penetrating, spiritually discerning
eyei, the.,benevolence' inthrOd en his
sirenebrcoii: end'the' geode tindarnesiif

eonilfen!)'mannerx #64)1444_
PATe,*Oras9o,,V4.4,,,tg•oll4s49.him"

.and therefore less kind fellow.beings.
is "perfection.that bears with imperfec.
tion." One might have told him the sor-
rowful tale ofself-condemnation with much
the same feeling with Which it is poured
out in the confession of secret prayer.
shall merely designate him as the Clay's
friend-4 friend' he truly was, and is to the
whole htiman race. He was the first to

break the silenti ofthe Party by saying in
a low thrilling•voice- 0 14yfriends, I have
ever thoirght this hourbetween eleven and',
twelve of the closing 3ear, one ofthe gra-
cious periods of life. Our Heavenly father
seems interposing for us—ustretching mrt
His arm to us, to help us over the dreary
distance that some of us, have interposed
between Him amt ourselves. it id one of
those high points or life Whence we see
before as well ,as behind, and if the burden
of sins, voluntarily borne thus far, weighs
heavily, we are incited by its galling to

throw it off. We perceive some glimmer-
ng ofour immortal destiny—ewe feel that

the chords of our true life are interwoven
with every thing enduring in the universe,
and that when the sun, moon, and stars,
whcise revolutions now-mark to us-the-pe-
riods ofour lives, shall be blotted otit—the-
fire of their urns all spent—wA shall still
live in our spiritual relations to the Divine
Deinw—still be going on with a progres.
sive and unfolding being. Does not this
thoughti" he continued, taken Ellen's
hand;-and addressing himself to her,'"give
a dignity toyour present life? does it not
make existence appear to you an Infinite
good ? It seems so to me."

Ellen looked 'in his. face for a moment,
and then said, " it may to you—it should?
but to me"—she burst into tears and was
again silent:

•• "IYIv dear child," he said, "1 fealthere
is something Wrong here. Cieuds.srioultl
not hang. over the dosing year. , You
father and-mother took-so sad too. There.
is somettote'much good in .thei confessions
of the Catholic church—,alangible form is
given to. the vagae and phantom floatings
of mind. An honest priest," he added
with a smile, "may help you to separate
the true ch-Fges of conscience froni false
self-eccitsations; and perhaps he may sug-
gest to you some' availing pilgrimage o
Penance. Come, my dear Ellen, make-me
your confess9lr, tell me what trouble is on

•your mind."
Ellen locilted to her father and mother.
"Do, Ellen," said her mother;" "I will

make. my confession too."
"And I mine," said her father, "and we

will all- be upon honor to tell the true
story."

We must premise that there is in the
technical sense ofthe wortino story to tell.
Vliere is ,nothing striking in the'history
condition of the•Clays. They are wealthy
and respectable inhabitants ofone of our
large -cities. Neither are their characters
very strikingly. markad, • though, like all
other human 'beings they.haxe visit inch-

Ellen Clay has a pleasing countenance
without distin'gnishing beauty, She is
well.educated, in the common acceptation
of that phrase, having passed throngh the
thoroughfare of English and French schools
—but as she hasreached Unmarried the ad.
vaneed age in American city iffe—Cirfour,,
and-twenty, and is, having several joint
heirs other-father-'s property, her share is
not enough to attract those worthies who
make marriage a money contract, she be-
gan to feel the chill Atmosphere that sure
rounds a reserved, mo'est young woman
among the budding or freshly• blown young
people that constitute the gay society of
our drawing-rooms. Ellen went to parties
because it would seem 'odd if ehe did not;
and she gave them in her turn, because she
was expected to give them. 'She had the
customary round of home oecupatiorie",--
She rose late and dawdled through the
morning with'devising changes in her
dress, or reading the morning paper—or
running through a new poem;or „a new
novel. If the day were fine she made visits
or received them, or shopped, or took a
short stroll in the sunshine. After dinner
she took a nap, and if the evening were
passed without _society, she occupied it
with the monotonous varieties of, hemming
and stitching hat fill a young woman's
work-box, or she migh be so fortunate as
to have on hand that most exciting of the
needle-arts--a bit of worsted work. , Oc-
casionally she played and sung agreeably a

few tunes, orshe sketched a head, or paint-
ed a flower, but she had no passion for
'music, nor a talent'for ,drawingthat. could
call forth her energy. Certainly there was
nothing in such, ape as 'llllOlO satisfy a
creature endowed with a conscience!

".1 ern to go first to the confeeeional,"
Ellen *aid, 'following her tears with 'ak
einger .o,well. I aunt producP
'demi-Won, book, regard it."! ' She
left the limn, 'ilia:returnee with'a little181.
book hound with grtritoortOoo, and iletr
tared in gilt :ettee.erA!f,finokof &intolerant
-41'Imught thi#400:14":011O.ottiqi"o

the lititio=4abipi wto

itr• n° 71‘1 very
1090-0001o400•
tkekt: teitin your-owe(Kit

ton see 1 began with sundry rerolves. in
relation to health,"

Which you justly considered, sup-
prise, cry dearEllone essential to useful-
ness find enjoyment T

"Certainly, sir, and accordingly 'you
see' what fine plans I laid to keep in the

.

fresh aka certain portion of every day ;

to ptepare my feet for bud walking, and
then ,to defy it; to eat and drink in such
modes as I found to contribute to the high-
est health, 4te. atc. After the first month
of the year, I never opened ray book, and
thought only of these resolutions when I
iv mconedreof thein by a 'headache, or
cold incurred • by •my own,. folly." • She
paused for a itionTetitt and then as she saw
and then as- she saw her friend turn over
leaf after leaf; without dwelling long a
tough on any one to peruse it, she said
-"You -do-not think-worth while to read
thed, but indeed I wrote them with an
esynest desire to shun the faults I specified,
and to du the good f proposed,"

"1..d0 not...doubt it, my dear child, and
I rejoice to see in this multitude of things
to be done and to be avoided, the evidence
of your•high aspiration*. But there are
too many of them. Ellen. You have set
fence behind fence, till you can scarcely
yourself see the marked and fixed bOnnda-
IT between' good-and evil. You have pro-
posed 'to yourself snch a multitude of
good deeds to do, that you have made a
pressufept yourself from every side, tro

that ydu could not feel—the force of,any
•

one of them. Throw away the book, my
dear child, end took into the depths of,
your own heart--.!consideryour nature and
its capacities—yourrelations to your Heav-
enly Father, and to his universe; the dig-
nity of the existence which is but begin-.
ning to unfold before you,,and I think you
will soon feel a principle at work that will
bring Lou with the love of Mary to the
feet of Jesus. When the.fountain is fill-
ed and-purified, the streams will burst forth
on every side," _

. Ellen was silent Wand sail fer a few mo-
ments, -She then said-in a low., ioice, as
if hreathing aldudher thoughts; " But the
yebrislone, and .here Ism, with my brow
ken resolutions and forfeited hopes. Who
cangive back this lost.year I

"Could I by a- spell restore -it, Ellen,
would your purposes be firmer, your hopes
renewed ?

Ellen was.diseouragtd, and she 4epitat-
'ed before elfe ventured even to say,. "I do
not know—l want something to rouse me
---something to do."
" Do.alWays the duty neatest to your"
"gut I want something more than little

every day duties to stimulate me, an ac-
tion that. when done shall make me feel as
if I had Uptight something to pans." ,

"Well, my dear Ellen, -I think I can
point out such an employment to you. II
was suggested to me yesterday, by your
mother telling me what a..skilful nurse you
were to Anne when she had the bilious
fever. You need not, go an a mission to
find gnoil to he accomplished: - Our gen.
venly Father has given its a Mission of love
and mercy, about our very doors. My
profession. Mien, has Carried• me often
among the shit poor and I have often
wished tht young women, gifted and in•
strurtettas-you-arre-fo—the—modest—iiif_all
%rioting the sufferings of illness would make
it their business to go among them to teach
them importance of ventilation f of ,airing-
their'betlelothes, which may be done even
if they have but a single Change ; to show
them how best to give theirjectlicines,and
to prepare and regulate their food'; 'how
much relief might be. obtained by rubbing
and bathing—means as' much Within the
reach of the poor is the rich. These offi-
ces are often performed by the Sisters of
Charity, in countries where poverty is
most abject and "revolting. It would be
otter if We Protestants derided the Catho-

I pro, and imitated their good deeds
more.

The clouds began to clear away from
Ellen's face?, and her friend continued:—
"Ileave-you to ponder on this, my child
your mother is waiting to ,come to the con-
fessional, and it is almost twelVe o'clock."

Mrs. Clay made her lamentation over
resolutions formed at the% beginning of the
year now expiring-.-resolutiontibroken and
forgotten, till the recurrence of this solemn
.perlpd brought them before her conscience
with 'he'll& of the Judgment hour. The
loudest reproach seemed to be that she had
done nothing towards subjugatingeivirrits.
ble, exacting tempei, ' She tioncludid as
her daughter had done :—"The year is
gone, and nothing accomplished."

" What if I give it trick to, you.t^, said
her friend . . She raised her head, startled
by his Altriil4,t(me, and then sank down
ngoijoia Siloo)nd despowdenso. • ,

.INS{' .:.' iitiatery was a common one„-
44-ifeivielhe slave of husiOessh - He had
ao timo'for .any `thingbut bUsinks, Amu.
for dolma Inkryirtenisomblie for-friend.
chip ..nene~for social life—nobstoy the
great 'philaithyopio objects thatprestirring
the wOrld'it.b!Uts:r4ttutefur !As God: At
the oleic* of last ,be resolved it
'4IOIN luulgque:oittstuitiptviog,
andmiripliciitine-hic*Ornr- NM
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was utterly dissatisfied with himself; and
desperate for amendment." •

A thoughtful silence followed, which
was broken by their venerable friend quot-
mg those, two•lines of thrilling philanthro-•
PhY— .

" Msn'igrief is grandepr in disguise.
And &content is ttnnlortality.l4

" MY friende, your souls are, uttering in
these complaints your :wrongs against them
—they are all proclaiming their immortal
birth 'and destiny. I augur much good
from your general discontent, from • your
unqualified and• honescconfession."

"Alas f" said Mr. Clay, " it is too tits
*the year is lost .1", • '

t• To be found," said his friend,. The
clock struarlWelve. "Almighty power
and goodness does give you back the year.
A new period of time like that lost and la•
mented is begun. Try now, the reality
and force ofyour repentance, and when the
last eand of the year now opening is run
out. may you, my dear friends. be among
those of whom it may be said, " Bleased
are those servants whorit the Loyd.when be-'

cometh shall find watching."
May our readers- begin the year 1843,'-

with purposes on which this graciousben-
ediction may rest when it closes.

A WIFE.
L L

il
tSIR LIVES MAWEiMACINTOSH, the nglien ls.;

tnrian, in a letter to Dr. Paley, draws the
following beautiful and affecting picture of
his wife, soon after her decease:
,

" Allow me, in justicklo her memory,
to tell you what she was, and what I owed
her.. I was guided' in my choice only by
the blind affection of my youth, and Might
haverformaita.connection-in which a shuns
lied passion would have been folloaied by:
repentance and despot; but 1 found-an in-
telligent companion, a tender friend;a pru-
dent monitrees, the most faithful wife, and
as dear a mother as ever- children had the
misfortune to lose.

-

Bad I married a wo-
:nan vitioiyas easy or giddy enough to be
infected by my imirrudence, or who Ha
rudely and harshly attempted to correct, I
should in either ease, have been -irretrieva--
bly ruined; a fondue ineither would have
been a shorter cut to destruction,Duel
met a woman who by the 'tender manage-,
wentof my weaknesses, gradually e_orrpcted
the most pernicious' of them, and rescued
,me from the doom of a degrading and ru-
noun vice.

"She becaine prudent from affection ;

and though of naturel;___ 7_
she was taught economy and frugality by "

her love for me.
"During the most critical period of my

life, she preserved order in my affairs, from
the cares of which she relieved me ; she
gently reclaimed me from dissipation; she
propped my 'weak and irresolute nature ;

she urged my indolence to all the exertions,
*which have been useful and creditable to
me; and she was perpetually at hand.to
admonish my. heedlessness and itnprovi•
deice. To her I owe that lam not-a ru•
fined outcast; to her, whatever I shall be.
In her solicitude, for my interest she never
for a,moment forgot my. feelings and my
character.' Even in her Occasional-resent-
ment—for which I but too often gave just
cause (would to God that I could recall
tliose momenta o,—,she had no_sullennees.
or acrimony, Her feeling's were warm
anaarnigetumurrbut-ahe-wasplaeablauten
der nod constant. She united..the:Mina'
tender prudence with thy_ most generous,
and guileless nature, ,vith-a spirit that-dis
dalned the shadow of mammas, and with
the kindest antlaitist honest heart. . •

"Such was she'Whom I have loot; and
I have lost her when her excellent natural .
sense was rapidly improving, After eight
years or strugghtand_d_istress had hound
us fast together.abetmoultied our tempers.'
to each other ;wh a knowledge' of her
worth had refined my youthful love inio;
friendship, before age had deprived it of -
much of its original ardor.. I Met her, alas(
(the choice- of my youth ,and 'the partner'
of my misfortutiesj at a moment wherri—-
had the prospect of her sharing my better
days. Tcr expect.that any thing on .;_ this .
side of the,grave can make it up, tread,
be a vain and delusivirtxpeetation:
had lostthe giddy and thcinghtlese Cone*.
ion of prosperity, the, world could'eaeily',,
repair 04 loss; but I liave lost ibe Mad,
and tender partner of my misfoOMOO.,. J.
and my only consolations is.* that
under whose 'severe and parental
mans I am cut down to the,grouod'pt.,l",

A LAMM 1"11%00.•- ••.-Thlt
pUbtiabed at Cieeitteatti..telatear%lhe4o4
lowing anecdote of a youlg gentliman:or,
the South who had expended *large
tune—moneys, lands. negreee-Ita*TY,Aotl `<,

in a 'cannotof intennierettee.*M.4o4/ 11PV''1lie had justpaid 0 hat '3iostios4sot
of .800; one, day he wee *ening'
street very leisurelymhellleelet
cian'on the•oPpeaite ei4e,Pi he eallOll, VAlf..tt
him asyieghe waeted'iti*.to'4sool‘

4 Down!,s said he: 'I wfslooo44ll'take*leekdawn.mY
I'don't discover- snY,,thing*•4lldeatelYAltaitheitteg vetrAiretellii2

traitgo 49flit; tiod1biAind.*o4ol4gro?l*-'give 'anotheiltookil ;

-,s4niikeilly;=ldr.ti said thiyinedietQattAd,seeonaki
Aliousanit46lll***Coo,l*PriStny#A,,::,

lLt


